. (1983) and Saltsman and Halford (1985) now permit the approach to be expressed in terms of total strain range versus cyclic life. These developments make the SRP method more attractive for application to life prediction of aeronautical gas turbine hot section components.
Here, materialsandloadingconditionsresult in strain levels that, while theyare severeandproduce low-cyclefatigue cracking,involveonly small amounts of inelastic deformation within nomina]]y elastic strain fields. Thelimited inelasticity produced locally may exert a significant influenceon life. Thetypeof inelastic strains present(timedependent creepandtime-independent plasticity) and the directionof the strains (tensionor compression) canbequite important in governing the resultant cyclic crackinitiation life. Thetotal strain based SRP approach (TS-SRP) hasbeendeveloped to deal explicitly with the above conditions. A brief descriptionis givenbelowto show howthe procedures are employed. Thetotal strain range,Ac t , is the sum of two terms,the elastic, ACe],andthe inelastic, ACin, strain ranges. Each strain rangeis relatedto cyclic life by a power lawrelation as shown in Eq.(]) and Fig. 2 .
To apply Eq. (2) Predictionof thesetest results shouldimprove when ]149°C(2100°F) isothermal tests are included in the dataset usedto determine model constants. Additionalmodel modification will benecessary to includethe effect of biaxial coatingloadsintroduced by the thermal growth mismatch between the coating andthe substrateduringuniaxia]TMF tests and engine transients.
PNA 273aluminide coatingandPNA 1480 crack initiation model development for calculating Nsc, Nsp,and Nsi is currentlyin process.At present, oased on isothermal fatiguecorrelations,the most _romising candidate models for thesematerialsare alsoderivedfromanapproach based on hysteretic energy.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In conclusion, wewouldlike to emphasize that significant accomplishments havebeen achieved in the fatigueandfracture arenathrough the atmosphere createdby the HOST Project. Neare now much better able to dealwith durability enhancement in the aeronautical propulsion industry through theoretical, analytical, and experimental approaches.
Given the ability to complete the tasks we have started, we expect to reap even greater rewards in the near future. The major accomplishments to-date are summarized below:
I. 
